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July 2015
JULY 4 IDYLLWILD PARADE
AUG 1 CORN SPRINGS

Holcomb Creek

MEMBERSHIP MEETING
When: Wednesday, July 8th 6:00pm
Where: The Mercer’s home
BOARD MEETING
When: Tuesday, July 28th 6:00pm
Where: Roy Wallace’s home
Hemet Jeep Club Information
http://www.hemetjeepclub.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/grou ps/hemetjeepclub/

Hemet Jeep Club Address:
PO Box 841, Hemet, CA 92546
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2015 Board Members
Roy Wallace, President
Dan McGraw, Vice President
Dan Wilson Mike Ledbetter John Murphy
Mike Hardy, Secretary
Josh Epstein, Treasurer

President’s Message

One of the downfalls of being self employed is when you’re busy at work you have to pu t in the
extra hours and don't have time for the fun stuff. Like getting out and do some wheeling.
Fortunately,(or unfortunately), our Club calendar is no t as busy when it’s ho t ou t so now is a good
time to p repare your vehicle for when the cooler days return. Work on getting those mod’s done,
fix what’s broke, new tires, whatever, just get it done so when you do get a chance to get away
you're ready. If you need help, ASK! This Club has some of the grea test people with lo ts of
knowledge. For me i t's finding the time to work on my stuff. Unlike many of of our members with
their new, under warranty Jeeps, tha t they can simply take to a dealer for repairs, all of my stuff
is long past it's expiration date of going to the dealer. Besides, I like working on my own stuff, so if
(or when) it breaks on the trail I have a better chance of knowing how to fix it. Or a t the very
least have one of those new jeeps in our club drag me back. Always makes for good story telling
along with relen tless heckling. We have such great members.
It's your club, Let's make it fun.
Roy Wallace
#321, KK6REU

I encourage you to check out the http://www.hemetjeepclub.com web site
And Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/hemetjeepclub/
Hemet Jeep Club Address:
PO Box 841, Hemet, CA 92546

Jeep Junk Editor…Brett Hayes
(August Deadline ~ July 31st)
bretthayes@hotmai l.com
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TO ALL MEMBERS AND GUESTS:
The next meeting of the Hemet Jeep Club will held at The Mercer’s home.

Here are the details:
Travis and Melissa Mercers' home. 26593 Soboba ST. Hemet. Phone Melissa 909 8552962 They will be having Carne Asada(fresh) please bring side dish to go with(last year
we had very few bring anything but desserts...we are sweet enough) Beans, Rice,tacos,
Tortillas,enchiladas, salads, chips, salsa. Please bring place settings, beverage, chairs, and
a lot of money for the raffle. They have really done a great job in their back yard!!! Come
and see all the changes!!!!
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Upcoming Events from Trip Chairman Dan Wilson
Hi All M embers
As you can see in my posting there isn't much going on for rides right now. I guess we are all out doing
other thing now and don't need to go jeeping OUCH !!! that hurts, I really don't know what we can do
to get you in your jeeps. When I was at the board meeting on Tuesday we all were looking for new trails
to go on in hopes to get you members out and in your jeeps and on the trails. You know we have 73
members now. WOW isn't that great we should be able to come up with something to do. It can't always
be one person trying to get members to put on runs and to go on runs. This is a off road jeep club you
go on runs with !!! Hopefully we can talk about it more at the next meeting or before. Just call me and
let’s put a ride on .
JULY 4th ID YLLWILD PAR ADE

DAN MCGR AW

This Saturday is Idyllw ild's 4th of July Parade. It starts at 10:00am and ends around 1:00pm. Our
ParadePosition is UPC302. I do not know where we will line up at so please go to intersection of North
Circle Drive and John Muir Road and ask someone or call me. I w ill leave East Hemet at 7:30am, drive
up, check us in, decorate rig, find pancakes, finish decorating rig. My cell # is 951-285-9240. I w ill also
be on CB channel 39 and HJC channel 1 on Ham. Please remember I w ill be busy decorating and
might not hear my phone, please leave a message or try radio. I found w here you cannot toss candy...
Dan Mcgraw #307

JULY: 8TH HEMET JEEP CLUB MEETING AT Travis and Melissa Mercer 26593 Soboba st
Hemet
AUG 1st CORN SPRING CAMP OUT AND RUN JON WOODS
SEPT 19TH KIDS ON PUPLIC LAND S D AN MCGR AW
SEPT 25-26th HURKY CREEK CAMP OUT
OCT 16-17th ODF RUN
OCT 23-25th EARL POWERS RUN MIKE H ARDY
NOV 13-15 PAN AMINT VALLEY RUN
MEETING AT MEMBERS HOUSES
JULY 8th TRAVIS AND MELISSA MERCER 26593 SOBOBA ST HEMET C A
AUG 12th ROY AND ANITA WALLACE
SEPT 9th MIKE AND C AROL LEDBETTER 40815 NICOLE CT HEMET.
Best Regards,
Dan Wilson #390
Trip Chairman
909 561 4005
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Hemet Jeep Club Annual Hurkey Creek
Run
Date: Septemb er 25 thru 27 2015
Camping area Loop E, Please b ring fire wood, no nails please.
Cost for the weekend 20.00 dollars for two people or 10.00 for single; please pay Bob Kuester
or Dan Wilson on or b efore 20 September/ Thursday early arrivals will b e at the going rate for
overnight camping, pay camp host.
Friday, Possib le Jeep run.
Friday at 6:00 PM, Heavy Hors D’oeuvre’s.
Saturday Jeep Run leaves area E at 9:00 AM.
Margarita’s b ash after jeep run, 3.00 dollars donation on all you can drink; b ring ice, Tequila or
Jose Cuervo mix to share/donate.
Pot Luck Dinner at 6:00: Italian food.
Raffle after dinner put on b y John Murphy.
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Check out Facebook for more images https://www.facebook.com/groups/hemetjeepclub/photos/

Trip Report – Holcomb Creek Run 6-13-2015
Our day playing in the “Garden”- The “Rock Garden” that is.
When I first got my Jeep, I heard people talking about “Rock Gardens”, and I
thought to myself, “That’s a funny name. Why do they call it a ‘rock
garden’”? Well I found out last Saturday.
If it was called a “Rock Pile” it would just sit there waiting to be crawled
over. If it was called anything else, it would probably relate to something
“Inanimate”. But a “Rock Garden is far from inanimate.
When you water your “garden”, the garden grows. Also when it is wet, it is
also muddy and sloppy if you try to move around in it. And that is the way it
is in a “Rock Garden”.
When we lived in the mid-west the farmers used to complain that after every
rain the rocks would come out of the ground. Somehow, the water pushes
them up. Also after a rain, if the farmer tries to go into his field too soon
after a rain, his tractor will completely tear the field up.
Well I can contest that the rocks in the “Rock Garden” MUST be “growing”.
There is water all around them, or signs of the water there before we got
there, and when you go into the rock garden while it’s wet (which is unavoidable) you will tear something up,
or best case, both you and the garden escape unscathed. But the rock garden gets the last laugh, because as
more water from future rains and other sources comes into it’s presence, the rocks just push themselves just a
little higher, creating an even greater challenge for the next set of Jeepers.
And my friends, There’s not many things that are more fun than playing in the garden….The rock garden, that
is!
We started out on our journey to Big Bear with high aspirations of doing Holcomb Creek (The Ultimate “Rock
Garden”) and then journey our way down 3N16 and do White mountain. We Started early to give ourselves a
lot of time (9:00 am) figuring on hitting the White M ountain trail sometime between 12:00 and 1:00 PM . Well,
we completed the Holcomb Creek Run at a little past 3:00 PM …A little late to start another. But boy did we
have a good time!
When we stopped for lunch, I proclaimed to the group that “This is the most “fun-ist” Jeep run I’ve ever been
on! But it could have been a disaster if we hadn’t had some pro Jeepers along! Roy and Laura Davidson, Tom
and Aileen Courtney, and especially M ark and Donna DeVore!
We had the best of the Best!
Earlier I announced that Quinn Thomas, from Big Bear possibly was going to join us. Well as it happened, he
was busy teaching an “Adopt-a-Trail”/Forest Service “Recovery” class. Well he should have brought his class
along with us, because we “Strapped, Winched, and High-Lifted” to get all of us through! (When I broke out
by tow-strap, one of the guys said, “Look, a brand new tow Strap. He probably won it in the Raffle”)
This trip was a great success for several reasons.
1. I lea rned the defini tion of a “Rock Ga rden”.
2. It is EXTREMELY important to be set up properl y, before
challenging the rock ga rden,
3. And finall y, there ain’t nothing better than good friends !
John M urphy.
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Here’s another review of Holcomb Creek
Fun on the mountain, or M urphy's Holcom Creek run. We started our day in overcast and drizzle, but, it
cleared as we wound our way up the mountain . M urphy must have an in with the big man because the weather
turned beautiful, clear blue skis with only a few puffy cotton ball clouds. Some met on the road, some at the
ranger station, and Tim and Roz were waiting at the Alpine Country Café. Once we were all together there was
John M urphy as mentioned and the Portlocks Tim and Roz, Tom and Ailene Courtney, Dennis Pahuta, Roy and
Laura Davidson, Guest Dave Darling and M ark and Donna De Vore, Jim Blue started up but changed his
mind. After breakfast M urphy wanted to do the run in reverse so when we got to the beginning and aired down
and it was decided that M ark would lead because he had been on the run more than anyone else.. Sooo as a New
run leader in training I thought it would be good to give everyone who wanted opportunities to use their
recovery equipment. We used "push straps" "pull straps" wenches,, High lift Jacks. And Jacks and winches
together.. Yes we used them all. Getting high centered was the flavor of the day. We couldn't believe anyone
would put all those huge boulders right in the middle of the trial. There were a few creek crossings that made
for slick tires which added to the challenge. While in use we got to see firsthand that some wenches are pretty
fast, some are slow and Tom has a wench with a tree shearing feature. No kidding, sheared a tree right off at the
base that tomahawked his Jeep but luckily no real damage thank goodness. All and all it was great fun, good
experience, the weather was awesome and as far as I know no one broke anything. Hope to go Jeeping with you
again soon. M ark n Donna #388 KK6RFC
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Holy Mol y I think we are definitely in Summer mode!! And
California is trying to burn up and use all the water we need to
drink to save the Forest and Homes. Mother Nature Rules!! I
hear John Murphys run to Holcomb Creek was a huge success.
Ironman
Roy
Davidson
uses
a
dead
tree??????????????????????????????? to anchor the Tom
Courtney(go anywhere jeep) and the tree jumps out of the
ground and envelopes Toms Jeep and makes it look like a deer
with antlers? Well, back in March or April I asked my good
friend, Mike Record, to go to the Silverwood Run with me. He
put it on his calendar and you guessed it John Murphy
scheduled his Holcomb Creek Run on June 13, too! Well, my sh_ _ House luck held true. As we are
leaving Crab Flats here comes Tim and Roz Portlock, Roy and Laura, Tom and Ailene, the DeVores
and some others.....I was trying to hide so they wouldn't see me....but PlumCrazy sorta sticks out in a
crowd if you know what I mean. Mike Record and I had a good time with our gals and a few rocks to
conquer!! We ran across a pre-runner type vehicle that was broke down. They said they had it
handled when we asked if they needed help. The hill climbs are still there( I prefer them to rocks)
Mike R. can really pick a line...I didn't get to use the "push strap" once!!! Ran into a guy on the trail in
a flatfender. He was telling us how he really likes to go night wheelin' alone and that a friend of his put
a quadrajet carb on backwards and solved the sloshing over problem??? Mike and I just kinda looked
at him and stayed quiet? We had a great time and no breakdowns or problems(other than I kept
running out of gas) To answer the question one of the club members wives asked me as we met on
the trail...
YOU TO GOOD TO JEEP WITH YOUR CLUB MEMBERS? Absolutely Not. But it is still a free
country? and I planned my run way before Murphy did and I am sure NO ONE Missed the PlumCrazy
trying to get o ver the rock garden without the push strap. I sure hope Tom Courtneys jeep didn't
receive a lot of damage from the tree???
The boys in Aguanga (Hooten and Mr. Kelly) are fi xing to make fire breathing Jeeps out of their go
anywhere rides!! Mr. Hooten is installing a LS something motor and Mr. Kelly is looking into a lot of
different forms of getting some more horses!! He is still not fixing the front-end??? Busy with the
motor and roll bar....has a new
Radiator for the red flatfender but hasn't decided how to get it into the room available in the flatfender
engine compartment. Adding soooo much weight he is having to add some extra Chevy power to haul
the load???? Now he's getting a bikini top?? hopefully for the jeep and not Mr. Kelly? I hear Roz
Portlock is running a shuttle service to Aguanga?
Well, I hope the Hemet Jeep Club members that have gone to higher ground(Silverton, Colorado) are
enjoying the cool and calm!!! Climb one for me guys!! Keep in touch!
Well, try and stay cool fellow 4 wheelers!! have a great summer. Don't forget the parade in Idyllwild on
the 4th. Dan McGraw is in charge!
Thanks for your consideration, PlumCrazyMIKE
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Club Information… hemetjeepclub.com
--All members be sure to notify the Secretary of any roster corrections...and especially email changes.
HELP: We need Contributing Writers for the Jeep Junk.. Do you have flair for writing articles?
Apparel Q uestions…
Josh and Christy Epstein
Email: info@jepauto.com
Membership Questions…
Dan McGraw
Email: dmcgraw48557@roadrunner.com
Equipment Manager:
Roy Wallace
Email: wallacewp@verizon.net
Sunshine Committee:
Mike Hardy + Volunteer Needed
Email: plumcrazy326@yahoo.com
Adopt-A-Trail:
Mike Ledbetter
Email: mike.ledbetter@verizon.net
Raffle Questions…
John Murphy
Email: john@jmasoc.net
Historian:
Jon Wood, Diane Boss
Email: jennewood@verizon.net , redmountainlady@gmail.com
Jeep Junk
Brett Hayes
Email: bretthayes@hotmail.com **
**Junk Information … for the August Jeep Junk please s end any information you may have to Brett Hayes at email
bretthayes@hotmail.com or call 951-845-2065

--S UPPORT OUR S PONSORS !!
Please look on page 15 for our sponsors.. Remember them when you need those repairs, parts or special
fabrication..
We are currently looking for advertisers for the Jeep Junk and our website - all previous supporters have been removed
and only current advertisers will be listed
Prices for advertisement include both the website and the Jeep Junk
Prices below are in money or in donations and will run for 12 months - or monthly if you so choose
$200 Business card size add in the Jeep Junk and Website
$400 (or $40 a month) 1/4 page add on both
$600 (or $60 a month) for a 1/2 page add on both
$1000 (or $100 a month) for a full page add on both
If yourself, or know of anyone who might be interested - have them get a hold of me - I can help with artwork if need be.

RAFFLE -- RAFFLE – RAFFLE -- RAFFLE

Please support the Raffle
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COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS
January 2015

STANDING COMMITTEES
[Appointed/removed by the President. Term: 1 year starting at January meeting.]
HOUSE

Kody Kirsh

TRIP

Dan Wilson

FINANCE

Josh Epstein

JEEP JUNK Brett Hayes
HISTORY

Jon Wood & Diane Boss

MEMBERSHIP

Dan McGraw

SPECIAL COMM ITTEES
[Appointed by the President and/or the Board of Directors. Perform duties as defined in their creation.]
LAND USE

Mike Ledbetter

RAFFLE

John Murphy

SUNSHINE
APPAREL

Mike Hardy

ADOPT-A-TRAIL

Mike Ledbetter

Josh and Christy Epstein

Committees report to Directors as follows:
Director Ledbetter
Land Use
Adopt-A-Trail
Cal-4-Wheel

Director McGraw
Jeep Junk
House
Membership
Website
Facebook

Director Wilson
History
Publicity & Program
Trip

HJC/rw/1/1/2014
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Director Murphy
Raffle
Sunshine
Election
Apparel

HJC Merchandise Order Form
Please circle size and color (w here available)
Men’s
T-Shirts (Grey only):
**New-- White T -Shirt

small med large x-large 2XL 3XL
large x-large 2XL

@$15.00

3XL

With Pocket $16.00

@$15.00

Polo Shirt (Grey only): small med large x-large 2XL 3XL

@$18.00

Red Long Sleeve T -shirt: small med large x-large

@$18.00

Pull Over Sweatshirt:

@$20.00

small med large x-large 2XL 3XL

Zippered Hooded Sweatshirt: Special Order

@$30.00

Hoodie Pullover Sweatshirt:

@$25.00

Special Order

Denim Long-Sleeve Shirt (logo in front only): Special Order

@$25.00

**New-- Long Sleeve Thermal (Grey only): med large

@$21.00

x-large 2XL

Women’s
Classic T (Red or Grey):

med large x-large

@$15.00

Also V-neck

Fitted V-neck (Red or Grey):

med large x-large

@$15.00

Junior V-neck (Grey Only):

med large x-large

@$15.00

Extended Sizes Available

**New-- Junior Crew Ringer T (Red Only): Special Order

@$15.00

Extended Sizes Available

**New--Kid’s

@$15.00

**New—Boys T -Shirts: Special Order

@$10.00

Girls T -Shirts: Special Order
Baseball Caps

@$16.00

**New-- Beanies

@$9.00

Tote Bag

@$12.00

Flag

@$12.00

Small logo patch

@$5.00

Large logo patch

@$15.00

Magnetic Logo Plaques

@$40.00/pair

Screw-on Logo Plaques

@$40.00/pair

Member Name:

@$11.00
Miscellaneous
Logo Sticke rs:
Large:

1/$3

3/$7

6/$13

Medium: 1/$2

4/$6

8/$10

Small:

6/$4

12/$8

1/$1

Contact Info:

There will be an extra charge for extended sizes (2XL or larger)
See Josh if you are interested in different colors/styles (info@jepauto.com 951-675-0203)
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Hemet Jeep Club Sponsors ~ 2015 ~ Possible Member HJC Discount
The following sponsors have helped the Hemet Jeep Club through their generous
donations. Please thank them by using their services whenever possible!
Thanks to the following for supporting our club with raffle prizes and HJC Discounts.

4-Wheel Parts
Riverside
Contact: Rob "Gunny" Hadden
3382 Tyler Street, Riverside, CA 92503
Phone: 951-359-0111
Temecu la – Peter Gutierrez
27310 Madison Ave suite 104, Temecula,
CA 92590
Phone: 951-491-0923
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HEMET JEEP CLUB
Minutes
General Membership Meeting
June 10, 2015
Meeting was called to order by President, Roy Wallace, at 6:45 p.m.
Guest present: Rick Neal, Eddie Ceceno, Richard and Gloria Alvare z and Johnny
and Melissa Alvarez, Matt DeVore, and David Darling.
A motion to approve the previous meetings minutes was made by Josh
Epstein and seconded by Kody Kirch.
Treasurers Report $ 5,955.06 in the checking account and $4,034.17 in
the Money Market account. Cal 4 Wheel dues are due and should be
around $3,000.00.
John Murphy has agreed to have a Raffle at the Hurkey Creek weekend in
Sept. Prizes may be donated and money donated to help off set the cost
of the camping fees imposed by Hurkey Creek officials. The proceeds
will be used to off set the cost of the camping.
Mike Ledbetter announced the Forestry is offering a Chainsaw class to
the members.
Kids on Public Lands will be Sept. 19 & 20th. Need volunteers to drive
the Kids around the mtns. Need Women to drive on Sunday>>>>>
Dan Wilson announced the Sept. campout will be at Hurkey Creek Sept.
25-27th. Italian Potluck Sat. nite. With Raffle to follow. Margaritas
were mentioned?
Gunny is asking for club members to bring their rigs to his Grand
Opening sales event. We should participate because of all the support
he gives the club.
Hi-Desert Roundup was a success and thanks to all who donated and participated.
At 8:15 Tom Dollarhide made a motion to adjourn seconded by Josh Epstein.
Respectfully submitted, Mike Hardy, Secretary.
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HEMET JEEP CLUB
Minutes
Board Meeting
June 23, 2015

Board Meeting Ledbetters home. John Murphy was absent all other Board Members
present.
President, Roy Wallace, called the meeting to order at 6:45. Treasurers Report $2,616.61
in checking. $4,034.17 in Money Market Account. Board Member Dan McGraw said all
is going well with Website. He is the contact person for the July 4th Parade in Idyllwild.
David and Chris Darlings membership application was voted on...the Board voted to
make them new members. The Darlings have met all the requirements for membership
and will be voted on by the General Membership at the July meeting. They have paid the
dues.
Dan McGraw made the motion to approve and seconded by Josh Epstein. Josh Epstein is
still trying to get apparel company that will work with us???? This has been an ongoing
problem. Josh is still working on the Website.
Ledbetter was going to look into connecting our Adopt-a-Trail with a trail that hasn't
been used in quite awhile to make a loop. More to follow.
Discussed in length new trails and areas to wheel in......a lot of discussion no real
suggested new trails.
Four or Five of our members are heading for the cool 9,000 ft. elev. of Silverton,
Colorado.
Angela Cook would like to attend our July General Membership meeting to discuss ODF
2015.
With no further business pending Dan McGraw motioned to adjourn and Josh Epstein
seconded the motion.
Next General Membership Meeting Travis and Melissa Mercers Home July 8,2015.
Next Board Meeting Roy Wallaces' home July 28,2015
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